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Wa was not, this morning spin, refer
to the sontintwae scoeuion of evidence

his probably been balked,by the rapid sad
judicious movementof GeneralROOKZ; is
attaining the object of its first hope and
choice, when it left the Rappahannock and
made abold attempt to to= the right of our
army and„dash into Washington—la now,

to ail appearance, taking up aposition in
the Shenandoah Valley, and under the
skilful leadership of its daring and much-
experienced chief, guarding the Gaps o
the BlueRidge, se as to protect its flanks
while it menaces both Washington andBat
Union, and so counts on keeping Genets
Room fully occupied corning those im
portant cities—long, long the sole, and
surely inadequate, if not inglorious, work
of the Army of the Potomac, under all its
pastels.

What we thus recapitulate of our lately-
expressed views, we leave for the present
without further argument. It is simply
our purpose, in alluding to them, to urge
that if they have even but a slight degree
of probability, they appeal to every citizen
of Pittsburgh-to every citizen of Penn-
sylvania, by every consideration of pru-
dence, of self-interest, of patriotism—by
whatever is nearest, and dearest, and no-
blest, and most sacred of all our posses-
sions, to oome together, while it is yet time,
and join hand and heart in solemn pledges
and bold and earnest action, such as befit
and will avail when freemen and patriots

"-are called to defend their homes, ana hurl
back from their borders an invading foe.

What! shall we wait till Bucks spectacle
shall arouse us, as the poet describes when
a city of old was taken unprepared?—

" A milearound the city,
Thethrong stopped up the ways ;

Issaini sight it was to see
Though two long nights and days.

far aged folks on crotches,
And 111:103861great with child,

And melees sobbing bras bides
That cling to themand smiled,

Ind melons tabu ofwagons
That masked beneath the weight

Otami sacks and of hoewhold goods,
Choked every matinggets."

And then turn to another part of the pie-
ture,—etill mere lurid in its coloring—in
which

•• The wan burghers spy
The Ilse of blazing wasps

Zed in the midnight sty."
We do not believe that such a spectacle

of humiliation, of terror and dismay, shall
ever be ours;—but the confidence of our
belief rests just on this, that even at this,
the aroma hour, of the long day we had
given us for preparation, if we bestir our-
selves and goon with our work of organ-
ising and regiments of all colors
and for - any perk)d of serviCe—(for the
emergency, for the war, or for so many
months or years as maybe agreed upon)—
enough time remains to complete this work
now at length sobravely begun, and secure
our towns,, and village., and farms, as well
as our cities, from the predatory horsemen
of Stuart and Imboden.

Tie Mississippi Rebels Alarmed.
The rehabs in Mississippi are terribly

alarmed at the prospect of the fall of
Vicksburg and an advance by Grant into
the interior of the state. A Jackson tor-

respondent of the-Mobile Booting Nesse, of
the ta but, says:

" The movements of Gen. Grant show
his oonsolousiess in hie strength of num-
bers, and his quick movements misled
those high in authority."

The same 'writer saysninety days' troops
are called forby Gov. Pettus and General
Johnston,_ as cavalry or infantry. The
writer adds :

"There Is no time forprocrastination;
they have but one choice—fight or give up
to tke Yankees. No half-way measures
will do; it is neck or nothing.' I don't
think the Yankees will ever some here; is
• foolish remark or opinion from anybody
west of the Bigbeeriver.

Tie “Doorigaratic" Candidata for
Gorroradr of l'exasylvaais

The Philadelphia Prue says of Judge
Woodward, the Denextratio candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania:

ltatip Woodward has always been an
extreme Southern man in all his symps-
thin. He is intensely pre-slavery, and,
by the necessity ofhis political philosophy,
an enemy of the North. Likeinany other
men known as Democrats, he has made
himself • worshipper of the theories and
dogmas of JohnC. Calhoun,and to summon
up his creed in a few word s, we may say
that he believes in State rights against the
Federsl government, regards slavery as a
divine initiation, considers the war an
abolition crusade, and would gladly make
pear with the rebels on their own terms.
Thereare few men in this State whowould
be more acceptable to the South thanJudge
Woodward,and there is no public man who,
as Governor of Pennsylvanis, would be
more strongly opposed to the government."

BAIPIOAD COMMICIATION BIM=
Corunva AND Idiertue.—After a long in-
terruption, we learn that railroad coeal'.

niceties on,Lhe Memphis and Charleston
B. 8., betejen the formerplace and Cor-
inth, has been re.opened, that section of
the road hating been repaired, or rather,
rebtdlt. A letterfrom Corinth,dated June
ld, says: •

I:Yesterday the first through train came
from MempMs to Corinth eider the Union
Ms. For more than a year no through
train had pissed over this formerly im-
portant road. We now pt the mail and
papers from Memphis by two o'clock in
the sitersoon. Trellis leaving here at
eight A. tt, reach Memphis by three is the
afternoon.

A wrw dm dna a band of guerrillas,
sushi? Pete Everette, mode a said into

Mason county, Ky., and stole
iseciiderable property, including horses,
hu. :For this they have paid deorly. ,On
their retreat they were intercepted hype-
atone of the Bth sad 9th hilehigwissaValry,
JodieCol. Do Offirm, and-the 10th ltes•
talky under the brave sad deehbag
Pole The rebels were
pod, losing ly in muIT
iluir buses sadlargea large amount of ids
MaffsrPlapleader saptuild.

, t, ,

Ir. :5 1 ‘j*"."

Gem. Schenck nod Disloyal JOllllllllB.
We ere glad to see that Gen. Schenck

has laid his hands upon the disloyal press
of New York, Chicago and Cincinnati, and
we regretted that the Government did not
Sustain BURNBIDE in that case ii well as in
the affair of VALLAZDIGPLAM, and for the
same reason—even though it had not ad-
vised it. A disloyal newspaper of large
circulation is worth an army to the rebel-
lion, and we would strain a point to put it
down. We would do it on the same prin-
ciple of an extreme public necessity, ae we
would prevent thA importation of the
plague, or blow up the building even of an
innocent proprietor to arrest the pi:Ogress
of a cOntiagration.

If blasphemy, which cannot harm the,
Being against whomit is aimed, is indictable
at. common law, because it is an offence
against public morale and decency, and
against the good order of society, how
much more mischevions and distrnatire is
the preaching of the open apostle of an-
archy, who lays his hands upon the pil-
lars of the State, and seeks to bring down
the whole concernin ruin about oar heads ?

We are willing for our parts to take the
risks of the jesting=resseeSum—eventhough
the process should be a little irregular—in
times like these. He is no true patriot
who would not be willing to sacrifice a
little liberty or property for the sake of a
great good. The men who pay taxed for
the support of the Government are doing
as much every day. Thosewho ars In the
field imperiling their lives, are doing. the
same and more. Most good things in this
life involve the necessity of frequent sac-
rifices—as sacrifice itself has always bean
considered a fitting incense to the-Deity.

Nor do we in so acting entertain the fear
that we are throwing away our liberties,
or surrendering all that is valuable in life,
without the hope of return.

We have often wondered, however, that
the President of the United States, in case
he shrank from a vigorous and radical
measure like that of BURNISID; should not
have adopted at least the obvious and easy
policy of restraining the circulation of
traitorous or incendiary newspapers, by
interdicting their transit through the mails,
and thus preventing them from reaching
the army at all events, where they were_ so
well calculated to breed disaffection and
insubordination. To this the Democracy,

who sustained the interference of the
Southern post masters with the circulation
of Abolition newspapers, could of course
make no possible objection. As the mat-

ter stands now, the Government itself is
made the active disseminator of the sub-
tlest of poisons amongst its own troops.
It may surely—no rational man will doubt
that it ougAt—to do this, unless it has a

moral right to destroy itself. The refusal
to do it thus far is a weakness of which no

well-ordered Government would be guilty.
We hope to see the order of Gen. Scuascx
extended throughout the whole army and
the whole country.

From Vicksburg---The Siege by
glocutlight....lllliming the . gebel
Works.
A Vicksburg correspondent of the Cleve-

land Harald gives the following interesting
description of the operations of Gen. Grant
against Vicksburg:

"Let us climb, the parapet and see the
siege by moonlight. In front of us, be-
yond the enemy's works, but hidden from
us, lies the city of Vioksbarg. Look care-
fully, and you can distinguish the spires
of the courthouse and two or three church-
es. The rebel' had a signal station on the
former when we came, bat our shells Jude
it too warm for them, and they withdrew,
The mortars are playing to-night, and
they are well worth seeing. We watch a
moment, and in the direction of Young's
Point, beyond the city, suddenly tip shoots
• flash of light, end in s moment the pon-
derous shell, with its fuse glowing and
sparkling, rises slowly from behind the
Muir, up, up it goes, as though mounting to
the zenith, over it oomes towards us, down
through its flight trajectory into the city,
and explodes with a shock that jars the

I ground for miles. There are women and
tender children where those shells fall, but
war is war.

"Sherman's eight-inch monsters are
grumbling far away on the right. Nearer,
McPherson's, too, are playing—we can even

'see the cannoaeers beside them at each
fluh. Oars will open at midnight; then
there will be music to your heart's content.
Idemwhile, let us go to the front. A hun-
dred yards to the right of where we now
are, we enter s deep trench. Following
this, as it winds down around the hill, we
reach the opening of • cave or mine. The
air within is damp and clue, like that of a
vault. Candles are burning dimly at in-
tervals, and we hear a hum of voices, far
within and out of sight- We proceed, and
presently malt two men carrying a barrow
of earth, for our bop are at work night
and day. This is the main approach on
this part of the line. Finally worse& the
moonlight again, and emerge into • wide,
deep trench, cut across the line of the cov-
ered way. This is open, and tilled with
troops, who protect the working party. A
heavy parapet of cotton-bales and earth is
built on the side towards the enemy, and
we must mount the berm to look over.

"We are now within sociable distance of
the chivalry. Those men lying on the
ground, twenty or thirty yards from us,
are oar boys, ouradvancepickets; but that
gray fellow, with the bright musket which
glistens so, •few steps beyond, is a 'rah.'
long-haired and hot-blooded, one of Wall's
famous Texas Legion—a ball dog to fight,
you may be sure.

"Now, jump down and enter the mouth
of the other mine, which leads forward to-
wards the salient of the enemy's work.
Stumbling along we reach the end where
the men are digging. The candle burns
very dimly—the air is almost stifling.
Never mind, let us watch them. See that
slender, bright looking fellow swinging
that plot. Great beaded drops of perspira-
tion trickle down his face; there is not a
dry thread in his curse gray ;hitt, but no
matter the pick swings, and each stroke
slices downsix inches of the tough subsoil
of Missiesippl. That fellow. was 'aim,'
once a tend.er-handed, smooth-faced, nice
young man, whose livery-stable, billiard
and segar bills, were a sore trial to his
worthy governor. dim says that he used
to wear glovesand 'store clothe,'' and that
girls Galled him good-looking, but that's Iplayed out now; he taping for Uncle Sam.

"But we return to the fresh air. Look
Over the parapet again, towards the tur;
mile, where we saw the rebel picket: Do
you see the little paymounds which oover
the hill-side do thickly ? Ten, twenty,
thirty you can count ona few square rods.
Ah, my friend, that is sacred ground you
are looking upon. There our gallant boys
charged; time they were slain la halm
but they pressed on and leaped into the
ditch. They climbed the parapet and roll-
ed book into eternity. Others followed
them; their flag was planted, and they
sprang over to meet their certain death.
An hour passod„ and one returned.' The
rest were dead."

Tot rebel Gen.Forrest is reported dying
Irma the effect of wounds lately received
at Hsi hands of some aggrieved perskut in
sabeldoss. Itcm &Helmut a woman. He
failedtstaltr musingOwn Van Dora']
fits. Vi women are mu-
big *WowsantiMl ill UMranks of 'rebel
amends; ' '
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O.SPECIAL ORDERS 'ET/ 5.
klustrring Olfvete will be at Gimp Hove THIS

,Tues ay) MOW! IFG, .t 9 o'clock, to mailer In
thetrrope e
• They will be mustered ,or the .1: mon.he serice,
repartinenral Orme, or the emergency. 9ha dura-
tion IV tto •cergency wIU be deeded re the State
anther-him

By comauked al M.J. Mtn SHOOKS
T. Ban: Elars.aavvala, di:. Ad gm.
lastla

Kr(X)B.16TH HMV& MILITIA.
Tweet, mare recenite be accepted Inthis Cane.

peaty,now at Camp Howe. arias and acceattentante
resat far therecruits on their arrival in camp

14147,4 Feria. QZO. W. HUB LET,
14.22:11 . at /Moral st•eat. • Ilewhrity.

HAMPTON'S BATTERY, ( F,)
PISS& POLS.—fe few locd WIZ

eccepted in thU flattery.
/pike .Lion nOuteyL tsßluiviletciitoL .

egt..t.

B sl Girard Home. saner SmithfieldgadThird streets.
Witt* - . - •

10..15,ra BEGINDINT.
Lint. CHAS H.BOMB sad Bargt. A. P. DAL-

ZILLhave been detailed by Cot. Catoay to await
for the 16thBotbaeat Penturglvattla Hulls. They
have opened la Co. Ca krittry. No. bt Tederal bt.,
•Ileehtny. All teeralts will be sent Into Camp ha.
medtately. JelTaw

INDEPENDENT CAVALRY.-%.
The rollior tbh caintsatlon ts now opal at

the Delos of R. U.Patterson'iLtsus Stable, Dtamosd
stmt. Persons wishing to Joinwill call Isament.
star. Pinttrillwill take pLas on WIIDITISDAY
EVIIBIBeI MIXT, ate *Vasil. prectssly, to start
from B. H. Patterism's Stable.

R. H.PATTERSON,
JOHNSTIMART„
WIC M. RELLSIL

.10.RECRUITS WANTED, far the
9th Regiment Pa. R. V. 0., or any other

Penropytreats Regimentehow Inthe geld. Rath sea
salt Will rusks one hundred dollars bounty.
Twenty nine Cohenwill be paid Inadvance as soon
as sworn Intothe Cini ed Stated service.

Tor other Information inquire at 80. 78 FIFTH
1311111T, oppeeite the rat Office.

L. B. RICHARD,
First Lieut. and Recruiting 001Ioer, 9th Regiment

Penna. Swerve Corp.. lel9 leased

PITTUBURGR, Jinn 17ra 1853.

THOS. M. HOWE, A. A. Adjutant
General, Pa.—Dear Se.: The made dined

propou to nese e body of Cavalry, to number from
UM to 660men, withoutexpense to the State or Ns.
timid ilarensment. except for erns, ammuaition and
subnitenes while on dray, toserve during this pres-
ent emergency end to he sublect to the call of the
Commanding General ofthe Department of she
siongshela. Drills tobe et least ones week. Will
youb

p
i died enough to Informan eliethes this Fop-

oxltgioncan be empted. ROST. H. PATTERWIN,
30Bli R. STEWART,
WM. H. REBEL

ADJ.?. 022111LLPt'Il Ormoi. Walnut D1111621.VZIOT.
•ttsburib, June 11Itb.

M.un. Sok. H. Ps Uereos, lobe H. &mart sad
W.. X. Hasll —Omni: Your offer to Meea body of
Oesslry, to number from 100 to MO men. uittsgit

expense to theBests, to carts fordbe present smer•
gentry,except for arms, ammunltiffsandmtbsieteros,
cm been submitted to Elslor General Brooks, sod is
sax Sad. Hs trillcause snits tobe fundebed aseCOn

as yourorgsalsetion Is reported.
Yours respectfully, THOMAS Y. HOWE,

A. A. Edrt Han , Penns.

CAVALRY! CAVALRY!
The nods:Aped hart, =thorn, front Major Goa.

Brooks nam
eLqpitant Gen. Howe to rides • Cavalry

torte co number trona 1%, to 500 wen, toMllllO dodos
the prevent emerpncy. each man to lad Ws own
bone and equipments. GOD. Brooks will forntati
arms andantantulnon.

for forther panic:darn apply to
SL PLITIII4SOII,

JOHN M. ITZWABT,
19 IL.M. =MIL

PUBLIC JrOTICES.

L.-.9"= ,NOTICIL—At a meeting of the
BOAIIII, held thin afternoon, It

wan rewired, unenimonely, Ttat onleg to the con-
dition of the orrantry, the brut Oompenlee and
Santis' Bouts close, on and alter the lath Instant,
natli Mitter nonce, at 1 o'clock p m. Boothe=
nun and the pabllt tetanal, trill please note We
tact. Ind iIIKOMt. their tanking btotinesi befkre that
boor. B. & 11111TH, Secretary.

jelktt
Omni or Veurrusa Tasiotroatattou Co.. 1

rlttsblarlk. BUT 29t1t, I

IWNOTICE 18 11ERBBYVIVRNto
the Babeetibere to the Ate& of the Wart.

ern Transportation Ocm9sn that an eswiameut of
lf IVA Ercio...6EB to) PXU SHAM hr bon
levied upon the muck subeecibed, payable et the office
of the lksatursr, at Pittsburghoa or Wore the
ISth day of June, Ited, and . like amount every
thirty doe thereater, untilotherwise notified

by older of the Plant.
pdtku s. J. IfcDO W=LL,re;:rstsr7.

OMOILMTAAT'S OffiloM,
. CLETZl.4ll7, Olrisoomon Rettacmo 03.,

Clemlend. Mao Sub. 1803.
A 3PKCIAL MKETING OF Tag

e5lO "tr. aoUD6BS al thia COMPLIty Ira be
held at Ito°Moe to Ghorelatol, on WMONZSDAT, the
lat day of July neat, at 10 o'clarae. M. On Rld do.
to take tato oonstderatlou the pfomitey of Wo wa,.

log the Oa‘luel etock cf the Company to aa automat
nallldent toallow of theantVerlitolll of tte X
Boole The •rtnefer Souks will to dosed from

2,5th to July 2d K. aoanwsta...
mtte:lts Sweeten.

ff.eNUPluil—The Subscription Boob
of tbo Goopot t'ite Attu onaoat mtns

Ootoptay will condo co Tea .t the OW. of 3. Y.
oourns I 00, Book VIM Stain%oath fa
t/ow notitta

laWlire FURNACE FOltt
Lk Med at Omar Dour, Tatihstisrai conty.'Obios'
au tto Chmalusidk Pittsburgh .hallloll. sal.OW.
Coast. Iltaborn In blast ass sitall exploit Ile-
sow wish ng toexaminethe propertycondo so upon
appLestitat to Yr. QV). 8...D1101110.11111% Gaut
Darer.

Per terms. ka , Wrensor apply to
TUMID I.ll.ollAft, taus aqua, Pa.;

or, WlllEghtl,go. ;Broad 81.,
MS 'Mika

AA AN MAW; 110 W [MET BOW
HISTOBED I—Jattpubtlahedi I a Ilewlal in-

volve. Price its yenta. A Leans au the NA-
TURE, TBRATBINT AND RADICAL 011E1 of
Bpermatorrhais or fiesdnal Weekneut
Isar shuts, Bernal Debility, and. leitodiniests to
klarrlage generally Nervous: mu Oonsusaytlau,
Veva) and Ms; Mental sad Physical luaspeoltle
molting(rota tell-Abase. to. By Bobt. J. Gant-
well, IL D., author of the Gum' Book Is. "A
Boon to Thousand of Boisrars.." Aleut under smelt
in a plain auvehipe, tosay addrisn, pad-pad. on rs•
asipt of 'lucent*,or twoFILMslantin. by DT. OH.

GINA 1 Bowery, blew ,T. Yost. Ofilat
Box 466 A • "Mal Amid'

AN
.60.an"

ALMCINA 120. St LOUIS, MO.
Pa LK. Isom • LW
Liu......_...

.tdDlA.azzam.—..ol.
WATIIIL.-16.40.

m.WTAIrf )n/A

Having accepted the Agnes Ibr the sale of the
BiII.PLA CLAY, mined near Bt. Louts, Mo., I In-
vite the attention of Glans and Steel Manufacturers
to the Analysis given ahem as reported by roofs.
A. A. Hays, ofBoston, end J. 0. Booth. of BMWS-
phis which, thar withthe tat of actual experi-
ence by naanne.ems In Pittsburgh, Cincinnati
ud lit. Lode, determines it to be Me purest and
most valuable Claynow known, whetherScreamsor
American. Pots made teem It have stood In the
elms rums from 6 to 9 months.

the Analyst, le of- the Clay am takes from the
mine, without any wishing or Preparation what.
ever. Itpossess great adhesiveness sad plasticity
qualities, which are not shown by the Analysis, and
which admit of the Edmiston of a large proportion
of shell er burned clay.

I am now prepared to fill laden for the above
clay, tobe shipped fromet. Boob ordelivered hem.

ALEX. GORDON,
No. 121 8100N1) ETSIXT,

AND OTEIIII/3,

Shoal rill and supply thowiehoo with

S":17 TS,

LIWi COLLIS&
PAPAS OOLLAST,

TED REW SW=COLLARS,
EGIONING CATS,

831,DISES' DIIIBIIIIO OASTS,

Anti all Anariptlois of
IIISNISHING GOODS,

Macrum & Glydds,
78 KRAUT STREET, .

Bows= imp= ozolhosown.

AT RETAIL.

NV SHADES,
BUN 17DIBRZLLAS,

GVIPUU L&011.
BDIDNII[!Iti

ossmApuss

CRAPE ilitt,p9,

LAOR COLLARS,

ZOMILITZ OIIITII,

BONN= 111131101113 I/LOWilla,

KUM' IGOILDBZWB HAM

==n
BMA 8110111 HATE;

HIND DE1158713,

CANVAS SHOES, HOOP OILIETS.ry
00112TTO,

HILTS,OANYAS 81/0118,

OAMV.IJI SHOES

Th. suloot and hot touching Shoo nude.

STOCKINGS,

A tot It tot:stud it

MoOMILLAND'II AUCTION NOON
MoOLRL LARD'S 40071011 lIOUSI.
MoOLICLLANDT Auorrobr EOM.

MeOLILIANDT •UOTION NOM.
J*4o

RIMMU) AT

KIM, lka., &a

Y! MARK= BTLILT.
LADIZEr 610160000 fILIPPJIBB, 0n1y...—. 60.

De. lUD ELIILLIDBOOTS,

D•. CONG. lINALND6AITLID3, ogy LL

pHOTOGRAPRIO ALBUMS.
PHOTOGIBAPRIO ALBlllitl.
PritYPOGRAPHIO ALBUMS:

PHOTOGERPHIO ALBUMS.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUM,

Lupe., beat and cheapestassortment Inthe city,at

PITTOCK'S,
Opposite the Post 0111ce.

Alm,a lama sni;—ply of

CORIIHNOY somas%
rookrr BOOKS,

WALLSTO,to.,
at

lOU W. PITTOCKI3,
Book. 8 taticsamp and Ness Dopot, opposite the Prat

Ofilps. 1•6

tZU'B CAL? BAMODAALtii, L.

OHILDRZH'S GOAT BOOTS, 25.

BOYS' ABD TOMB'SBiLMOULLB; M 1611113

AND CHILDISZNI CONON= GAITEBB AND

71dLIdO8&LI. Coll sad aware • bargain today

J. ILBORLAND. as Narkd street.

And a yea camp Ithaat

And the'ruins!

LINN!! H•NDKIIIROBILIB,

_BetweenTout

ME 0 R N IC'S)

77 and79 Market Street.

G•lIIPURS. LAOS SHAWLS;
WILLA. BRAWLS;

MINOR MEM;
DILI BRAWLS;

MACKi/AM AUKS;
BEIXTLARD BRAWLS;

s► natiotil Fla.
•

BILL &OM&
BILK012110111428;

BILL MANT161111; -

MOTH MOMS:
CLOTH 01BCTIMARS;BA21101840QIISB;

ELBICIEIltanTLll3
'MIMIDAIL &SKS;

LIMN BIAPIUNB;
MT= DOILIZS;

DLLOIE UNENANNI;
TAND WLDN 134110 Y SILICS;

0.10,1008,f:ola 10c,, d;- GINGHAM!,all priase

SOSIMED DIIISS GOODS, andCARPETS, FLOOR OIL moms, ao.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIOEB,

k TOO

NEW OARPET STORE
OF

lonBLAND, COLLINS & CO,
71 AND 73 TETTE BMX?,

Between the rod Mee and Dispatch DMMug.

W. have part netted car now Eddy inutheeed at
•Brest reduction from prim of test Spring, °m-
ar:slog •mod entonstve and oomplats assortment of
evory mediation of goods to por dm, which we oder
for eel. eta .mall dime* on ord.

We propose to sill this stook at from TIN TO
TW31133411TE PEB031fT. LEM thande tame
Loads ere now tellingfor In Nom Took and Phllade

• An. ellmmad
STEAM WEEKLY TO LIVER-

POOL, toorldog at QUITHSTOWN,
(COll Matsu.) TM well toms 014311Nr• of at.
Llisrpool,blew Tork sod thilladolpoll .13toamihtp
Company we Inloadol to dl or :

ETCH. CLOTH AND 81:1104111 •ANTLYE

OITT 07.114.1110 14tard.u. Jun* 11
0111 r Ol Z<>W TOYS —July 4
CUT ar WalralifiTo9---t3atarday, July II

P;M=iM;IMil
LT= OT puska',

largo% Gad, or itiarsivaiant is Clowroscry
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